
DESCRIPTION 

Pool Kleen is a safe and economical method of preparing the swimming pool of painting and the new season.  It is a safer, inhibited, 

acidic detergent that replaces dangerous muriatic acid.  Pool Kleen removes scum, body oils, film and algae staining that have been 

allowed to accumulate on swimming pool surfaces during the winter season. 

 

Pool Kleen can be used with safety because it contains no ingredients that will cause harm or danger to swimmers or bathers, when 

used as directed, and it has no harsh odors that are associated with acid products.  Pool Kleen is economical to use and can eliminate 

the need to repaint the pool at the beginning of every swimming season.  It can also be used as a regular maintenance product for the 

cleaning of ceramic tile coping around the pool and spot cleaning the pool without emptying the pool of water or bathers. 

 
DIRECTIONS 

May be diluted with up to 3 parts water, depending on the degree of soil deposits or staining to be cleaned.  Pool should be draining and 

the solution applied to the sides of the pool with a low pressure, plastic sprayer in approximately 6 foot swaths, working upwards.  Allow 

product to work on the surface for a few minutes before agitating with a nylon pad or brush.  Rinse thoroughly before proceeding to the 

next section. 

 

Pool Kleen may also be used while the pool is full to clean and renovate ceramic tile coping and gutters around the edge of the pool. 

 
ADVANTAGES 

 Economical formula 

 Fast acting 

 Safe, non-toxic formula 

 Removes scum and algae staining 

 Can eliminate repainting 

 
TYPICAL PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS 

Appearance -----------------------------------------------------   Clear liquid 

Color ---------------------------------------------------------------  Green 

Scent --------------------------------------------------------------- Sassafras 

pH ------------------------------------------------------------------- <1.0 

Specific Gravity -------------------------------------------------- 1.06 

Density, (wt./ US gallon) -------------------------------------- 8.8  

Foam --------------------------------------------------------------- Moderate 

Flashpoint --------------------------------------------------------- None 

Stability ------------------------------------------------------------ Good 

Solubility ----------------------------------------------------------- Excellent 

DOT shipping ---------------------------------------------------- Non-hazardous 

 
AVAILABLE PACKAGE SIZES 

55 gal drum ------------- #03671-D5503 

5 gal pail ----------------- #03671-P5004 

4x1 gal cs ---------------- #03671-C4001 
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